
Insights Class on the Role of Women 
Lesson 3: Head Coverings 
I Cor 11:1-16 
 
Greek Words 

• aner / andros – man, husband 

• gune / gunaikos – woman, wife 

• kephale – head – can mean physical head, can also mean supreme or 
master or leader       

 
Head Coverings in Culture 
Jewish Culture 

Men Women 

Men were not required to wear a head 
covering throughout OT 

Required to keep their heads always 
covered whenever they were in public 

1st century head coverings were not 
required. Some had started wearing 
them during worship times, but it 
appears to have been optional. 

Women could remove their head 
coverings only inside the home if their 
immediate family was present 

In Paul’s day, men covered their head as 
a sign of shame/embarrassment, as a 
sign of guilt, mourning, or uncleanness 

Num. 5:18: To have her head uncovered 
or shaved was a sign of adultery or 
promiscuity 

 
Greek/Roman Culture 

Men Women 

Men were not required to wear a head 
covering in public.  

Married women typically wore head 
coverings in public.  

Required to cover their heads when 
praying or sacrificing to a particular god 
or goddess. 

A head covering was a sign that a woman 
was married and “unavailable” 

 Some evidence that that young women 
who were “marrying age” would leave their 
head uncovered so that it would be known 
they were looking for a husband 

 
I Cor 11:3-6 

• Head of woman is man 
o Talking all men and all women or husband and wife 
o Eph. 5:22-23 – husband is the “head” of the wife 

• Head of Christ God 
o Jn. 5:19-20 – Christ can do nothing without God 
o Jn. 14:28 – the Father is greater than Jesus 

• Men praying with a covered head was a dishonor to God 

• Women praying with an uncovered head was a dishonor to her head 
 
I Cor 11:7-10 

• Still discussing hierarchy 
o Man brings glory to God by mimicking His image 
o A wife brings glory to her husband by showing she is faithful 
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Notes 

 



I Cor. 11:11-12 

• In Christ – men and women (husbands and wives) are dependent on 
each other 

• There is no distinction between the two – equal plane 
 
I Cor. 11:13-16 

• Obviously, a cultural thing based on our earlier discussion 

• v. 16 – What other churches were practicing as well 
 
Key Thing: - Praying & Prophesying 

• 1 Cor. 11:5 – Paul does not criticize women publicly 
praying/prophesying 

o Paul is only critical of their choice in headgear while doing 
so 

• It is obvious from this text that it was common practice in the 
Corinthian church 

o Practiced in other churches 
o not just in their home, not just a “ladies’ class” 

• 1 Cor. 14:4 – The purpose of prophecy was to encourage the 
church – can’t do that by yourself. 

 
Conclusions 

• It seems that there were women who were actively participating in 
leading different elements of worship in the Corinthian church. 

• As they were leading, they were mistakenly communicating that they 
were no longer faithful to their husbands. They needed to change 
their headgear. 

• We can debate the actual meaning and purpose of head coverings. 
But it is obvious women publicly leading in worship was an approved 
practice. 

 

 
Read Ahead 
I Corinthians 14:26-40 What does it mean that “women should remain silent”?   


